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Abstract
Data Safety Monitoring Boards are committees charged with monitoring

the safety of participants enrolled in a trial. Composed of a group of people
with no vested interest in the outcome of the trial, the board reviews ongo-
ing data from the trial and makes recommendations about whether the trial
should continue as planned or whether changes in the protocol or operations
are necessary. Before a board begins its work, the sponsor, the investigators,
and the committee itself must understand their own roles and the operating
procedures of the board. This paper describes the role and operation of such
a board with particular attention to the contributions of the statistician mem-
ber and the statistician reporting to the board. The paper argues for more
training of statisticians in the operations of such boards in order to increase
the level of expertise in the statistical community.

Introduction
A Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) by any other name has as its pri-

mary responsibility the monitoring of the safety of the participants enrolled
in the trial. Whether its moniker includes the words "efficacy" or "indepen-
dent" or "interim", whether it calls itself a "board" or a "committee", whether
its charter includes a formal interim analysis plan or not, its members and
those who watch it from outside must keep in mind this primary reason for
its existence. An appreciation for its purpose can provide the sponsor of the
trial, the relevant regulatory authorities, the investigators, the participants,
the Institutional Review Boards, and the public at large with the assurance
that a disinterested party is watching the progress of the trial to ensure that
the participants are not subject to unnecessary risk. An outside body that
fails to understand the narrowness of the board’s primary role can seriously
misinterpret its recommendations.

This paper briefly touches on a number of issues related to DSMBs.
Because a well functioning board integrates its statistical, clinical, and ethical
thinking, I shall braid together these three strands in the sections that follow.
The paper will address the various roles the board may play, its composition,
its charter, its reporting mechanisms, and the statistical rules under which it
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performs its mission. Throughout the paper, I shall recom-
mend operating procedures for the board, for those who
report to it, and for those to whom it reports. The reader
should recognize that these recommendations are my own,
culled from experience with many boards involving various
diseases. Not everyone will agree with the conclusions and
recommendations, and, in specific cases, I myself may rec-
ommend approaches other than the ones described here. I
shall try to sketch the arguments on the various sides of the
issues. The bibliography, which lists papers not necessarily
referred to in the text, provides detail for readers interested
in further exploration. I have included several papers that
describe the experiences of specific DSMBs; these case his-
tories provide a flavor for the process by which DSMBs
make their decisions.

For simplicity, assume a two-arm, double blind, ran-
domized clinical trial designed to compare a drug to con-
trol therapy. With minor modifications, the discussion is
relevant to unblinded trials, to interventions other than
drugs, and to multi-arm trials. This paper does not deal
with monitoring boards for equivalence trials or for uncon-
trolled studies because such trials face substantially differ-
ent issues from those of the standard comparative trial.

Roles
A DSMB is responsible for ensuring that volunteers who

have agreed to participate in a trial do not place themselves
at unnecessary risk. The DSMB shares this responsibility
with a number of other parties. Before the trial begins, the
sponsor and the relevant regulatory bodies have reviewed
the protocol to ensure that it incorporates sufficient safe-
guards for the participant. Each Institutional Review Boards
(IRB) at the institutions that are randomizing patients has
read the protocol to ensure its adherence to ethical norms.
Each participant in providing informed consent should
have discussed with the clinic staff the trial, its goals, its
procedures, and its risks and benefits and should have
signed a document attesting to that process. During the
course of the trial, some group, for example the pharma-
covigilance group at a drug company, reviews the deaths
and the serious adverse events on a case-by-case basis to
confirm that the investigators are not placing participants
at unreasonable risk. Often, this review is carried out in a
blinded fashion to prevent knowledge of adverse events
from compromising the integrity of the trial. The IRBs
receive regular updates concerning these safety reports; if
the trial is in the United States, the FDA receives notifica-
tion of serious and unexpected adverse events; but none of
these groups formally reviews the totality of the ongoing
data. Assessment of risk without some concurrent view of
efficacy leads to sterile inference. Only a disinterested
group privy to information on both the harm and the ben-
efit can judge the overall risk to the participant.

In selecting such a group, the sponsor faces a dilemma:
only review of unblinded data can allow informed assess-
ment of harm and benefit during the trial; however, prof-
ligate access to unblinded data can seriously compromise
the integrity of the study. Knowledge of ongoing results
can subtly influence the conduct of a trial or affect the

probability of stopping early and hence the Type I error
rate. A DSMB, therefore, plays a crucial role as an inde-
pendent disinterested body that reviews unblinded data
during the course of the trial and that uses the accruing
data to provide a balanced recommendation about the
appropriateness of continuing the study. In its review, the
DSMB considers the safety of the experimental therapy as
used within the trial. It also considers efficacy, for safety is
the flip side of efficacy. One is willing to take risk in order
to achieve benefit.

An experienced DSMB will insist upon timely data. Con-
clusions about either safety or efficacy made on data that
lag months behind lead to discomfort, for the DSMB is
forced to make recommendations about future participants
without having access to data already in the pipeline. 

A DSMB, even if one whose formal charge is limited to
the monitoring of safety, should also:

• Confirm that the trial is proceeding reasonably as
planned. Specifically, it should confirm that recruit-
ment is proceeding apace and that the investigators
are adhering reasonably well to the protocol.

• Check that the important data are timely and under-
stand the degree of accuracy of the data under review.

• Review the extent of dropouts from the study and
the number of people who stop taking active study
medication.

• Review some measure of efficacy.
• Look at the data unblinded.
Not everyone agrees with these additional duties nor

does everyone believe that the DSMB should be unblind.
Many experienced trialists argue that issues related to
recruitment, adherence, and other administrative aspects of
the trial fall exclusively within the purview of the steering
committee, the sponsors, and the investigators. I believe
that in the absence of assurance that the trial is likely to pro-
vide answers that are clinically interpretable, then the par-
ticipants are in fact being placed at unnecessary risk. Thus,
the DSMB should consider those administrative aspects of
the trial that bear directly on the power of the study.

As mentioned above, I believe that a DSMB must look at
efficacy, for in the absence of any hint of benefit, an
observed excess of adverse events is more troubling than
when the data indicate that the drug may be helpful. Again,
this view is not universal. Many committees studiously
avoid looking at efficacy and many sponsors are loathe to
show data on efficacy because of concern for preserving the
Type I error rate of the study.

Perhaps the most controversial part of the recommenda-
tions above is the statement that the DSMB should be
unblind. While some people have expressed this belief very
strongly (Meinert, 1998), others argue that DSMBs should
remain blind. The argument, and it is one to which I used to
subscribe, runs like this. The DSMB should observe data by
group (A and B) without identifying which label belongs to
which treatment group. As long as the DSMB would make
the same recommendation no matter which label is attached
to which treatment, then knowledge of the treatment does
not affect its discussion on decisions. Only a board that
remains blind, the argument goes, can think objectively. I
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have now come to believe this partial unblinding has two
serious problems, one practical and one ethical. Practically,
partially unblinding is often a charade, for an experienced
board can usually decode the labels. For example, for a drug
known to cause bleeding, the board members will immedi-
ately look at the table of adverse events, find the arm with
excess bleeding, and then correctly assign the labels to the
study arms. The coordinating center, in an elaborate pas de
deux with the board, may use two sets of labels, A and B for
efficacy and X and Y for events that would unblind the study.
This process is cumbersome for the coordinating center.
More importantly, it removes from the board its primary rea-
son for being—the weighing of risk and benefit.

A more serious problem with unblinded review is the
ethical issues it may cause. A board may say that it will
unblind itself when it would behave differently depending
on what arm is what, but saying is not synonymous with
doing. The experience of the DSMB for the Cardiac
Arrhythmia Suppression Trial (CAST) is instructive. CAST
was comparing the effect on mortality of three anti-arrhyth-
mic drugs against placebo. The board, blind to treatment
assignment, observed a large difference in mortality in the
groups. Thinking that the difference had indicate benefit, it
did not act. Only when the data coordinating center
pointed out that the excess deaths were in fact in two of the
active treatment groups did the board realize that knowl-
edge of the labels of the treatment arm would in fact affect
its behavior (CAST Investigators, 1989).

Composition
A DSMB must be large enough to encompass all the

expertise necessary to discharge its duty effectively, but not
too large to become unwieldy. I have sat on effective boards
as small as three people and as large as 15. Long-term stud-
ies investigating complicated questions require larger boards
with more varied expertise than short-term studies asking
simpler questions. An ideal board will have a chairman and
statistician both with prior experience on boards and others
whose expertise complements that of the chairman and the
statistician. The statistician may serve as the chairman. A
board for a trial studying a drug from a new class should
include someone who understands the pharmacology and
pharmacokinetics of the drug; on the other hand, a board
monitoring a trial of a new use for an old drug may not need
such specialized knowledge. Someone with clinical experi-
ence relevant to the disease under study, someone with
knowledge of the standard practice in the countries in which
the trial is being conducted, and someone who specializes in
medical ethics all play important roles on these boards. A
complicated endpoint, for example, a quality of life measure
or a neuropsychologically defined variable, may require a
board with someone who understands the measurements.
The members on the board must be able to work together,
they must be serious about their responsibilities, and have,
collectively, balanced judgment. They must have no vested
interest in the outcome of the trial. Investigators, sponsors,
stockholders, regulators, and others who are financially or
deeply intellectually invested in the trial should not sit on
the board (Armstrong, 1995).

Not everyone shares this view. Some argue that the very
remoteness of the DSMB from the trial may render its judg-
ments questionable. They believe that the board should
include at least one person intimately involved in the trial
because this person understands nuances of the study.
(Meinert, 1998).

Finally, I urge industry and government to add a statisti-
cal trainee to each of these committees. Most boards have
more than one physician; few have more than a single sta-
tistician. Physicians sit on several boards before chairing one
but many statisticians serve on a board without ever having
previously observed how one works. A statistician never
before involved in a board may give very bad advice. In set-
ting up a committee, the sponsor has a choice: either select
someone inexperienced or cajole one of the few of the cadre
of experienced statisticians who have served on many com-
mittees to join. An apprenticeship system would allow train-
ing, an industry-wide investment well worth the money.

Charter and functions
A DSMB operates under a charter that describes its roles,

its membership, its reporting mechanisms, and the way in
which it runs its meetings. Generally, the sponsor prepares
a draft charter before the first meeting of the committee.
Ideally, at the first meeting the committee completes the
charter. Often the charter describes the formal statistical
plan the board will use to monitor, but sometimes the plan
is not ready before the board begins to meet. As long as the
formal plan is written prior to the first look at the
unblinded data, the charter need not include the plan.

The charter must remind the members of the DSMB to
treat the proceedings in strict confidence. Breaches of con-
fidentiality can cause irreparable harm to the trial.

A typical charter describes a procedure whereby the
board has open, closed, and, sometimes, executive sessions.
The sponsors and other interested parties attend the open
session of the meeting. They present general updates about
the trial, changes to procedures and protocols, and they
may raise concerns they want the board to consider. In the
typical industry-sponsored trial, the board then meets in
closed session with only itself and the reporting statistical
group. At this session, the board reviews the data. Finally,
the board meets alone in executive session. In many NIH-
sponsored trials, NIH staff members attend the closed and
executive sessions.

Someone must be responsible for maintaining the min-
utes of the DSMB and for keeping a file of all materials that
the board has seen. These materials will be essential to the
documentation of the study at the end of the trial. Many
sponsors neglect to assign anyone this responsibility so that
the minutes and records are incomplete. The sponsor needs
to remember that the board may want an executive session
without the reporting statistician; the sponsor must assign
some member on the board responsibility for keeping and
maintaining that minutes of these sessions.

The DSMB, by virtue of its role in ongoing data collec-
tion, is interested in data that differ in fundamental ways
from the data at the end of the trial. The DSMB wants timely
information, even at the expense of accuracy. A DSMB is a
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place for dirty data; it cannot tolerate a long delay in report-
ing. The imperative of timeliness runs counter to the proce-
dures in many industry-sponsored trials. Delay in data
collection until the clinical monitor visits the sites and har-
vests the data renders the DSMB dysfunctional. Sponsors
should be prepared to circumvent their regular data collec-
tion method in order to provide the DSMB with timely data
for the variables it needs to make decisions. A wise DSMB
understands its advice comes from dirty data with potential
differential reporting by treatment arm. 

Reporting mechanisms
Think of the DSMB as a black box. The sponsor, the

investigators, and the statistical coordinating center all feed
it information to ponder and digest. It then returns a set of
recommendations. In a well-run trial that is experiencing
no problems, the DSMB may report a terse recommenda-
tion, "The DSMB met on such-and-such a date. We recom-
mend that the trial continue as planned." Sometimes the
DSMB may recommend changing the protocol or modify-
ing the data collection method. If a special committee adju-
dicates the endpoints of the study, the DSMB may urge that
the endpoint committee meet more frequently or that the
reporting statistician provide it with more timely, more fre-
quent, or different reports. In an effort to maintain the
integrity of the study, it may provide no or very little moti-
vation for its recommended changes.

Statisticians have three very different roles in connec-
tion with a DSMB. Some statistical guidance must inform
the preparation of the database; someone, whom I shall
call the reporting statistician, must report to the DSMB;
and someone must serve as the statistical member of the
DSMB. Although these roles may be performed by one,
two, or three different people, I have come to believe that
the most desirable structure involves three different statis-
ticians, ideally from three different institutions. The statis-
tician responsible for the database should have no access
to the treatment code. The reporting statistician will cre-
ate the tables for the board to review; this person neces-
sarily has the treatment code. The statistician on the
board, like the other members of the board, reviews the
data and makes interpretations. Often this person speaks
directly to the reporting statistician to clarify the technical
statistical aspects of the report. An important duty of the
statistician on the committees is to convey the operating
statistical guidelines in language all other members can
understand. 

As DSMBs proliferate, this structure will provide full
employment for us statisticians! One can reasonably ask
whether three statisticians (and, if the board has a trainee,
four) is statistical overkill. Many trials run their DSMBs
quite effectively with fewer statisticians. The following
paragraphs describe some alternative approaches and pre-
sent their structural problems. I have been involved in all
the types of reporting described and all have worked well
in a number of cases. If, however, the sponsor selects an
approach different from the three organizationally separate
statisticians described above, the sponsor and the DSMB
must discuss methods to avoid conflicts of interest and

strategies to prevent unblinding. In the interest of full dis-
closure, the reader should know that my company does
work as the reporting statistician and thus I have a vested
interest in arguing for the approach that separates the orga-
nization involved in preparing the database from the orga-
nization that reports to the DSMB.

In many trials sponsored by the government and in
some sponsored by industry, the statistical coordinating
center both cleans the data and presents the report to the
DSMB. This procedure violates the concept of cleaning data
before unblinding the study. Therefore, many drug spon-
sors have developed a different paradigm. The organization
responsible for monitoring the data at the clinic and for
preparing the database is separate from the organization
responsible for reporting to the DSMB. This structure has
two advantages. First, it solves the problem of blinding. In
addition, it provides a check on quality control. The report-
ing statistician is interested in data that the DSMB needs
and those data may differ from what the data analyst
requires at the end of the trial.

Yet another structure involves two units, separated by a
virtual firewall, within the same organization, one respon-
sible for the database, another for the DSMB report. The
organization may be a statistical coordinating center funded
by the NIH; it may be a drug company sponsor; or it may
be a contract research organization. This structure, while
often effective in practice, has several inherent potential
problems. Organizations have vested interests, both intel-
lectual and financial, in continuing trials. To put the report-
ing statistician in the same organization as the database
management team may lead to conflicts of interest. The
reporting statistician must serve as a whistle-blower for a
poorly constructed, or inaccurate database. This whistling-
blowing function is easier to perform from outside an orga-
nization than from inside. Use of a single institution will
work only if the organization establishes financial and intel-
lectual incentives that allow the unblinded statistician lati-
tude to act in the interest of the DSMB rather than in the
interest of the organization preparing the database.

In another model, the statistician on the DSMB prepares
the reports. This too may be problematic for reasons simi-
lar to those described above. The DSMB statistician may
unwittingly develop a powerful financial incentive to keep
the trial running. This incentive is in direct conflict with the
role on the DSMB.

In still another model, the organization in charge of the
database prepares the computer programs that generate the
reports, but the statistician on the DSMB, or the reporting
statistician, adds the treatment code to the programs. While
this method removes conflict of interest, it may raise yet a
different issue. If the data show surprising results, the DSMB
statistician needs to request more information and in so
doing provides information to the sponsor. I have been in
this situation several times; my strategy is to ask for several
analyses to confuse the scent of the real question. This
model also removes from the reporting statistician the abil-
ity to do more complicated analyses should the need arise.

Finally, especially for small companies, the stockholders
play a role behind the scenes of a DSMB. A promising new
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therapy enters a Phase III trial. Market analysts sniff out the
time the board will meet and await its recommendation. The
existence of a DSMB actually protects the company; because
the data lie in the hands of a disinterested party. This sepa-
ration allows the company to protect itself from suits by dis-
gruntled stockholders who, if the study fails to show benefit,
may claim that management should have predicted failure
earlier. Partly for this reason, and partly to maintain the aca-
demic "purity" of the trial, many DSMBs prefer to report to
a Steering Committee, rather than to the sponsor.

Statistical considerations
DSMBs look at data in a way that differs fundamentally

from the way one analyzes data at the end of a trial. The
DSMB needs to understand that interim data have more
variability than final data, both because the sample size is
smaller and because there is often bias in time of reporting.
For example, in a study comparing two drug arms, one
with side effects and one without, the side effects may bring
the participant to the clinic therefore allowing earlier iden-
tification of the endpoints of the study.

Three different types of statistical considerations face the
DSMB: efficacy, futility, and safety. I deliberately am
addressing safety last because I believe the statistical
approaches to monitoring safety are the most controversial
and least amenable to rigorous analysis.

For efficacy, we statisticians have an armamentarium of
approaches. Most are built on methods based on the theory
of Brownian motion. Under the null hypothesis of no dif-
ference between treatments and assumptions of temporal
homogeneity, the transformed trajectory of effect follows a
Brownian motion. The standard approaches to monitoring
exploit this property and allow calculation of a set of criti-
cal values over time consistent with a prespecified overall
Type I error rate (O'Brien, 1979; Lan, 1983). Other less sta-
tistically elegant approaches simply set an extreme critical
value so small as to have only a trivial effect on the final
critical value (Haybittle, 1971). Some people prefer meth-
ods based on repeated confidence intervals (Jennison,
1984, 1989) or Bayesian arguments (Spiegelhalter, 1986).

Many people distinguish "administrative" from "efficacy"
looks. At an administrative look, the DSMB considers only
administrative issues and safety; it promises not to look at
efficacy, or, if it does, not to recommend stopping the trial
or modifying its design on the basis of what it has seen from
such a look (PMA, 1993). I have long argued that an "effi-
cacy" looks occurs any time a DSMB reviews data by treat-
ment group, whether that look is unblind or partially blind,
no matter what the DSMB has promised it will do (Wittes,
1993). I have never believed that a responsible committee
can take a collective vow not to act no matter what the data
show. How can we commit ourselves to fail to respond to
evidence? In addition, it is hard to imagine how to respond
to a critic who says, at the end of the trial, "But the DSMB
looked at data; it might have made a recommendation to
stop; therefore, the study needs to adjust its critical value to
account for that look." The truth is we do not have to take
much of a statistical hit for assigning some probability of
stopping at each look (Freidlin, 1999). An ad hoc approach

is to employ a Brownian motion-based analysis for what the
committee wants to call “formal” looks and an extreme p-
value, say 10-10, for the “administrative looks.” This
approach forces one to commit prospectively to the level of
evidence that would force action. Interestingly, I have been
on DSMBs in which the other members declare they would
never recommend stopping and declaring efficacy. When
asked what they would do if the p-value half-way through
the trial were 10-10, they often answer that it would be
unethical not to stop.

Some DSMBs want to stop the trial because the final data
are very unlikely to show benefit. There are two approaches
to calculating futility. One is the flip side of the efficacy
analysis; based on Brownian motion, it calculates the prob-
ability of rejection conditional on the data thus far and an
assumption about the future. The committee may make
several assumptions about future trends. It may, for exam-
ple, project into the future using the observed trend, the
upper bound of the observed 95% confidence limit, or the
original assumed effect. The first gives a statement such as,
"Even if the most optimistic effect were true, then the prob-
ability of rejection is xx%." In the case of a very low
observed effect size, the last might lead to a statement like,
"Even if the assumed effect size were true, and that is very
unlikely given the observed data, the probability of rejec-
tion is only yy."

Others prefer to look at the observed confidence limit
preferring instead to ask what effect sizes are consistent
with the data observed thus far.

While the primary role of the DSMB is to monitor safety,
it is in this sphere that the statistical rules are, I believe,
least useful. We design trials to test hypotheses concerning
benefit or equivalence; we do not design trials to prove
harm. Therefore, I find setting safety bounds philosophi-
cally uncomfortable. Harm is a byproduct, sometimes a
known one, of therapy. Suppose for example we know that
a drug causes bleeding. Setting a statistical safety bound
does nothing for us inferentially. The fact that it takes a
while to cross the boundary reflects our demand that the
data provide independent evidence for what we already
know. We understand the risk going into the trial, we have
told the participants about it; statistical confirmation is
unnecessary. We may, of course, want to make certain that
the risk in this trial does not exceed the level of risk
expected for the therapy.

The more vexing and real problem is that we need to
respond to unanticipated risks. That is exactly where the
hypothesis-testing framework is not relevant. I prefer to
choose an experienced, thoughtful body who operates
without a prespecified lower bound for safety.

Comments
Not all studies need DSMBs. We are moving from an era

with too few studies having DSMBs to a time when too
many have them. Managing a DSMB adds to the expense
and complexity of a trial. Members of a DSMB have less
intimate knowledge of a trial than do the sponsors and
those who manage it on a day-to-day basis. A DSMB is use-
ful only when the presence of a disinterested body adds
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value to the study. Unless the board contributes value, its
existence detracts from the resources of the trial. 

One strange and troubling aspect about DSMBs is that
the very groups that need to understand the their function,
the FDA and the Sponsor, often have had no direct experi-
ence in sitting on a board. Perhaps as a consequence of this
unfamiliarity with the functioning of the board, staff at the
FDA and sponsors sometimes have expectations that a
DSMB cannot fulfill. 

DSMBs cannot contribute to certain classes of studies. A
small rapidly accruing trial with a short-term laboratory
endpoint is likely to be nearly complete before a board can
meet. Certain other trials, for example, Phase I unblinded
studies, do not need DSMBs because the processes in place
make a board redundant. DSMBs play their most important
role in a blinded study of a new drug or a new use of an old
drug. Studies, whether blind or open, of clinical endpoints
also require DSMBs. Any study with planned interim analy-
sis of efficacy requires a DSMB to insulate sponsors and the
data managers from decisions and from accruing data.
Finally, multicenter studies require DSMBs to summarize
data across the clinics involved in the study.

DSMBs can and sometimes do unwittingly cause mis-
chief. Stopping a trial too early can lead to uninterpretable
results. Failure to act the way the sponsor expects can lead
to disappointment. For example, failure to recommend
stopping or failure to recommend increasing sample size
when the sponsor assumes the DSMB would do just that
can wreak havoc on planning. To make best use of their
DSMB, sponsors need to give them clear instructions and
describe expectations unambiguously. The sponsor must
empower the DSMB by giving it the tools that it needs to
operate effectively—an experienced statistical reporter, up-
to-date data, a clear charge, and access to information the
board needs.

Sitting on a DSMB is stimulating, for it requires real-time
nimble judgment. As we enter a period with an increasing
call for such boards, industry, government, and academe
must work together to develop a large group of people
experienced and willing to serve on them.
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Comment on “Data Safety
Monitoring Boards: A Brief
Introduction” by Janet Wittes
Steven M. Snapinn, Ph.D.
Merck Research Labs
West Point, Pennsylvania

I’d like to congratulate Dr. Wittes on her excellent
review of the practical and operational issues concerning
DSMBs. The ethical conduct of many clinical trials depends
crucially on these committees, and yet they remain myste-
rious to many statisticians. This article, which is extremely
clear and comprehensive, will be a useful source for statis-
ticians who want to become familiar with DSMBs.

Dr. Wittes has so much experience in this area and her
comments are so reasonable that it’s difficult to find any dis-
agreements; however, there are a couple of areas where my
views differ somewhat. In addition, I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to expand on a few of the points made in this paper,
and to raise one or two additional points.

All DSMBs review safety data, but additional responsi-
bilities vary from committee to committee, and some are
controversial. While Dr. Wittes recognizes that disagree-
ments exist, she believes that DSMBs should monitor
administrative aspects of a trial, including the recruitment
rate, protocol adherence and adequacy of the sample size.
If they believe these issues affect the safety of the study sub-
jects then the DSMB must respond. 

However, in most cases these issues do not put the sub-
jects’ safety at risk, unblinding is unnecessary, and the
blinded Steering Committee is the more appropriate body
to deal with them. One danger is that knowledge of the
unblinded results could play a role in the DSMBs recom-
mendation, which could subtly affect the significance level
of the trial in a way that’s difficult to measure. This is espe-
cially true of a recommendation to increase the sample size.
Even when the recommendations are not based on
unblinded data, there’s a tendency for the study investiga-
tors to read too much into them and to try to guess what
the recommendation “really means.”

One of the most controversial issues in trials sponsored
by the pharmaceutical industry is whether or not a statis-
tician employed by the sponsor should prepare the
unblinded analyses and present them to the DSMB. Dr.
Wittes is rightly concerned about the potential for conflict
of interest, particularly of a financial nature. However, it’s
not clear that a totally conflict-free statistician exists. For
example, a statistician at a contract research organization
might want the trial to continue in order to keep his or
her job, and any statistician in any organization would
probably prefer the joys of being associated with a posi-
tive trial to the disappointments of a negative one. From a
pharmaceutical company’s perspective, a trial’s allocation
schedule and interim results are precious commodities to
be carefully guarded, and it’s understandable that the
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company would be reluctant to relinquish control of
either. The company clearly has much more to lose from
careless or unethical treatment of the DSMB reports than
anyone else contracted by them would have.

Dr. Wittes states that the DSMB’s responsibility is to
ensure that the study participants do not place themselves
at unnecessary risk. I think that most DSMBs would agree
with this statement, but various DSMBs appear to interpret
it in very different ways. Dr. Wittes alludes to this when she
states that she has been on boards in which members make
it clear that they would never recommend early termination
for overwhelming efficacy. This is a key question: How
much evidence of the superiority of one treatment over
another is required in order for the DSMB to have an ethi-
cal responsibility to recommend early termination? Some
DSMBs would argue that protection of the study subjects
requires that any statistically significant result (with appro-
priate adjustment for interim analyses, and accounting for
inconsistencies or uncertainties in the data) lead to early
termination. 

Other DSMBs, on the other hand, want to see such an
overwhelmingly positive result that medical practice is sure
to be changed. The conflict is essentially between protecting
the patients enrolled in this particular study and putting the
patients at some risk in order to enhance the benefit to soci-
ety as a whole. Whichever approach is taken, there should
be prior agreement between the DSMB and the Steering
Committee, and the patient consent form should accurately
describe the risk to the patient.

Dr. Wittes’s recommendation regarding the level of
blinding (“A vs. B” vs. identification of the treatment
groups) is very reasonable. However, perhaps a more dif-
ficult issue than which approach to use is what to call the
two approaches! Dr. Wittes refers to the “A vs. B”
approach as blinded (as do many other DSMB members),
but I find that terminology extremely misleading. I prefer
to reserve the term “blinded” for analyses of the pooled-
group data, and use the terms “partially unblinded” for
the “A vs. B” approach and “fully unblinded” when A and
B are identified.

Dr. Wittes comments that small, rapidly accruing trials
with short-term laboratory endpoints are likely to be com-
plete before a Board can meet. Another factor that can influ-
ence whether or not a DSMB can have any practical
influence is the duration of the treatment period relative to
the follow-up period. This is most apparent in vaccine tri-
als in which the treatment is immediate but the follow-up
period can last several years. There may be very little end-
point data available before all patients have been random-
ized and treated. Of course, some might argue that it’s
unethical to have the DSMB handicapped in this way, and
that the study subjects should be fully protected even if it
means substantially extending the duration of the recruit-
ment period.

Finally, one issue that Dr. Wittes does not discuss is the
degree to which DSMBs should share information. This
issue can come up in several different contexts. For exam-
ple: 1) Should two DSMBs monitoring trials involving the

same or similar therapies share information with each
other? Does it matter whether or not the two trials have
the same sponsor? 2) Is it recommended (or even allow-
able) to have identical or overlapping DSMB membership
in two trials involving the same or similar therapies? 3)
Again in the situation of two trials involving the same or
similar therapies, is it allowable to have DSMB members
of one trial sit on the Steering Committee of the other, and
vice versa? And if two DSMBs do share information, to
what extent should the information from one trial influ-
ence the decisions made in the other? Should a DSMB rec-
ommend termination for overwhelming efficacy any
earlier than they otherwise would, based on a similar
trend in a different trial?

Comment on “Data Safety
Monitoring Boards: A Brief
Introduction” by Janet Wittes
Robert D. Small, Ph.D.
Pfizer Central Research
Groton, CT

The author, a well-known contributor to statistical
methodology used in clinical trials and to the running of
clinical trials in general, has given us a valuable piece on
Data Safety Monitoring Boards. Her insights are useful to
any one involved in clinical research. In addition she has
collected a valuable bibliography. 

Many of Dr. Wittes’ views have been debated in earlier
publications and presentations, but she also adds several ideas
that—to me at least—are new. Her idea of an apprenticeship
for statisticians to sit on DSMBs is interesting and novel.

Clearly Dr. Wittes values DSMBs and thinks that they
make important contributions to clinical research. Her
extensive experience with them gives her insight into how
they can best be used. I agree with her views on virtually all
of the operational details that she puts forward. I have some
doubts about one of her more overarching goals for the role
of DSMBs.

Dr. Wittes’ experience and positive view of DSMBs
lead her to recommend that they be used far more than I
think is necessary or even useful. She seems to say that
any trial of a new drug or of a clinical endpoint or with a
planned interim analysis “requires” a board. This is clearly
not true. Pharmaceutical firms sponsor the vast majority
of clinical trials. The number of these studies with DSMBs,
I would guess, is about one percent or less. Even if the
ones that Dr. Wittes would eliminate—pharmacology
studies e.g.—are dropped the number using DSMBs is at
most a few percent. Focusing on the particular ones that
Dr. Wittes would require to have DSMBs still leaves her
claim wanting. Studies of new drugs that are not treating
potentially fatal or serious conditions and which have
shown no particular safety problems in extensive earlier
studies would not benefit by the use of DSMBs. Should
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Upjohn have used DSMBs in their pivotal studies of
Rogaine? Should Merck have used DSMBs in the studies of
Proscar for hair growth after it had already been through
one NDA for a more serious condition? Should Glaxo
Wellcome have used DSMBs for their studies of Zyban,
which in a higher dose had been on the market for years
as Wellbutrin?

Many companies do interim analyses in phase I or II to
decide on continuing development. These interim analyses
never spawn DSMBs. It may be that Dr. Wittes’ experience
at the National Institutes and in her consulting roles has led
her to participate in many more DSMBs than the average
industry statistician and is an explanation for the difference
in our views on this subject. I think that we need a DSMB
when working with a condition that may be fatal or may
cause serious harm or morbidity and/or there is reason to
believe that a serious safety problem might exist. Other
wise they are too expensive and cumbersome to contribute
much to the research.

And they are expensive and cumbersome. Dr. Wittes
points out that the committee is not doing its job if it
waits for weeks or months before reviewing “cleaned”
data. My experience is that the major cause of delay in
getting the committee to review anything—data, protocol,
amendments—is the schedule of the people on the com-
mittee. Usually the people on the committee are on other
boards and committees, have other consulting obligations
and also have a day job. As Dr. Wittes points out, the
boards sometime have fifteen members. Getting fifteen
prominent members spread out over the world can be dif-
ficult and expensive. (I once refused to pay for a Concorde
ticket for a member of a DSMB. The Concorde would have
allowed him to carry out a day of consulting and still
make the meeting of the DSMB for which we were paying
him handsomely).

It would be masochistic for a pharmaceutical company
to attempt to use DSMBs in even fifteen percent of its trials.
There aren’t enough statisticians out side the pharmaceuti-
cal companies to do it. I am sure that would be true for
other disciplines. Where could a company get 150 ethicists
for a year’s worth of trials?

The only other point that I have a slight disagreement
with Dr. Wittes is the use of three different statisticians in
connection with the DSMB. The three are the member, the
reporting statistician and, what I will call the data base
statistician. Dr. Wittes recommends the use of all three
and also recommends that they be in three different orga-
nizations. I think that the member should be independent
of the sponsor (Can one be independent from someone
who writes them checks?) but, I see no need for the
reporting statistician and the data base statistician to be
different. I think that the difference in our thinking comes
from the different background and experience. It seems to
me that people in the industry would like regulatory agen-
cies to judge the scientific validity of their work. Acade-
mics and Government employees are concerned about
fraud and, see the need for what industry people see as
extreme measures, to prevent the fraud.

Another example of this attitude is given in Dr. Wittes’
comment that Sponsor and Agency members have no
experience sitting on a board and therefore have unrealis-
tic expectations at times. True but one sided. Most of the
people who sit on boards have no idea about how the
Agency or a company work and are therefore sometimes
unrealistic. Most industry people who have dealt with
boards have suffered a lecture from a pompous academi-
cian about honest and purity and the truth with a capital
T. Once I was assured by a well known statistician from a
board that he was certain the FDA would not require the
board to use intent to treat analyses because they were
searchers for the truth and not just driven by the bottom
line. (The real reason we get paid more is because we have
to listen to that).

I have worked many times with company statisticians
playing both roles and they have never violated the rules.
The idea of having more people and more organizations
involved seems to me to increase the opportunities for
errors in handoffs and exchange of information. 

Dr Wittes’ idea of having statisticians serve as appren-
tices to DSMBs is an interesting solution to an obvious
problem. Lack of experience can have serious conse-
quences on DSMBs. I think it unlikely that the idea will be
implemented for a variety of reasons. Still the idea has
merit and variants should be considered. For example, an
apprentice could be assigned without being on the board.
The apprentice could read the various articles in Dr.
Wittes’ bibliography, could review the agenda for each
board meeting with the member and then review the min-
utes and happenings with the member. The apprentice
might also take a short course that Dr. Wittes could teach
at an ASA meeting. I am sure that the Biopharm section
would endorse the course.

One place that I would have valued Dr. Wittes’ com-
ments is in the area of the value of the boards. As she says,
the board should add value or not be used. But what
value. Certainly to safeguard patients. There are now more
boards than ever before and the reasons are many. For
example, pharmaceutical firms now use them to add a
level of respectability where they would not have used
them in the past. At times the drug would have been
reviewed by a regulatory agency just as well without the
board, but use of a board is seen as a commercial require-
ment. Some companies have used internal boards for their
own purposes. They obviously see value but all members
are from the company, certainly violating some of Dr.
Wittes’ guidelines. Also though they are safety boards they
often, as Dr. Wittes points out, in some way, look at effi-
cacy. When they do a conflict arises. If there is little
chance of efficacy then the company will want to stop the
trial. They cost a lot of money to run after all. I have sev-
eral times had the experience of the board wanting to con-
tinue running the trial when the company wants to stop
the trial. Or would if they knew.

A final vote of gratitude to Dr. Wittes for giving us the
benefit of her experience and wisdom and encouraging a
discussion of an important area that is sometimes unfor-
tunately viewed as an administrative detail.   
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Response
Janet Wittes, Ph.D.
Statistics Collaborative, Inc.

Many thanks to Dr. Snappin and Dr. Small for their use-
ful comments. We three agree substantially in many
respects; in some areas our disagreements are more apparent
than real; but sometimes our vantage points differ. In fact,
their discussions point to a very important aspect of DSMBs:
many different models work. A given trial must adopt an
approach that meets the needs of all parties involved. A sin-
gle set of doctrinaire rules cannot apply to all DSMBs.

First, some language. Dr. Snappin suggests the terms
“blinded” for analysis of pooled-group data, “partially
unblinded” for “A vs. B”, and “fully unblinded” when A and B
are identified. I concur; slapping labels “A” and “B” onto two
groups does not blind the reader to differences between them.

Dr. Snappin addresses the interlocking roles of the Steer-
ing Committee and the DSMB. I agree with his contention
that the Steering Committee, not the DSMB, is generally the
appropriate forum for recommending increases in sample
size or extensions of follow-up. The only exception I see
occurs when the recommendations are based on unblinded
data and the DSMB agrees to follow prespecified rules that
are known to the Investigators. Otherwise, as Dr. Snappin
points out, the DSMB’s actions may project an inadvertent
signal to the investigators and sponsor. As far as the DSMB’s
role in administrative aspects of the trial, both Dr. Snappin
and I agree that the primary responsibility lies with the
Steering Committee; however, when the conduct of the trial
directly affects assessment of safety, the DSMB will assert
itself. For example, substantial delays or gross inaccuracies
in data, or poor follow-up, may hamper the DSMB in its
assessment of safety. The DSMB is, after all, composed of
naturally curious humans who will not dive immediately
into tables describing safety; they need to understand the
context of the data. If in looking at data they identify some
bothersome aspect concerning the administration of the
trial, they cannot help but note and report the problem.

Dr. Snappin, Dr. Small, and I dance around the question
of what trials need a DSMB. Dr. Small presents examples of
trials that would fit my loose definition and yet would
clearly not need a DSMB. Good sense must guide the deci-
sion whether to incorporate one into a trial. Before decid-
ing whether to form a DSMB, the sponsor should ask itself
what specifically it expects of such a board. Boards often
play particularly valuable roles in multicenter trials with
irreversible clinical endpoints. Sometimes, sponsors have
found boards useful because the very fact of independent
periodic review of data exerts additional pressure on inves-
tigators to perform well. If a board provides no advantage,
then the trial should not have one.

Dr. Small chides me for a one-sided presentation of
experience. I asserted that many staff members of sponsors
and at the FDA have never sat on a board; he points out
that many members of boards are clueless about the Agency
and the needs of sponsors. Indeed cowboy boards operat-
ing in a regulatory vacuum can cause uncorrectable harm to

a trial. It is exactly for this reason that I stress the impor-
tance of having an ongoing dialogue between the sponsor
and the board. The initial DSMB affords the opportunity for
both parties to educate the other. The sponsor should
explain to the board how this particular trial fits into the
overall plans for development of the drug as well as the
requirements of the FDA and other regulatory bodies; the
board should explain to the sponsor how it will monitor the
data. The way in which the board will monitor the study
must be consistent with the needs and expectations of the
sponsor. The open session of the DSMB meetings encour-
age communication throughout the trial.

Both Drs. Small and Snappin question my suggestion
that the reporting statistician not represent the same orga-
nization that prepares the dataset. My delineation of the
various roles for statisticians identifies three different func-
tions. Merging two very different roles into a single person
requires that all parties involved understand the nature of
the two sets of responsibilities. The statistician responsible
for the database is most effective if blinded, but the statisti-
cian reporting to the DSMB must be at least partially
unblinded (and I would argue, fully unblinded). I do not
know how a single person can be masked for some func-
tions and unmasked for others. Whether a statistician inter-
nal to the sponsor or external to it does the reporting
depends on the internal firewalls the sponsor has built.
Sometimes the statistician who sits on the DSMB also serves
as the reporting statistician. 

Both Drs. Snappin and Small speak of the locus of con-
trol. A company certainly does not want to, and should not,
lose the reins of a trial in which it has invested much time,
effort, and money. These concerns relate to another overar-
ching question: in what sense does a study belong to the
sponsor and in what sense do the results of a trial, even one
sponsored by industry, belong to the public at large? The
issue is relatively simple when the sponsor is an agent of the
public like the NIH. It is more complicated when the spon-
sor is a corporation. Part of the unspoken role of the DSMB
is to provide a link between the explicit private control and
the implicit public responsibility. As a specific example of
the role a DSMB may play here, the existence of a DSMB
may encourage reporting results of a trial that does not
show benefit. 

Dr. Snappin noted that I ignored the problem of sharing
information among DSMBs. My omission of the topic
reflects how difficult I find the issue. Let me toss out some
of the dilemmas I have seen. Trial S and Trial T are study-
ing the same drug and the DSMB identifies a safety issue in
Trial S. Should Trial S’s DSMB tell Trial T’s? Should it ask
Trial T’s DSMB for data on the frequency of the adverse
events of interest? Or, consider the situation in which Trial
U and Trial V are studying two drugs from a new class. The
DSMBs of the two trials do not know about the other trial
because the sponsors are different companies. One person,
however, sits on both DSMBs; that person has signed con-
fidentiality agreements with both companies and has not
told either DSMB about the other one. A rare serious
adverse event is occurring in both trials, but the rate is so
small that neither DSMB is worried enough to take action.
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What is the responsibility of the member who sits on both
trials? Or yet another example. Trial G has identified a
safety concern and its chairman calls the DSMB chairman
of Trial H. Trial H says their DSMB is not interested in
knowing about G’s concern; they want to monitor the trials
independently, but they are willing to answer G’s questions.
Should G not ask for information from H unless H is will-
ing to hear about G’s problem? In all these cases, what
should be the role of the FDA?

We all must continue to discuss DSMBs openly and
frankly, for only through this type of interaction can we
learn from each other’s experience. In this regard, I want to
thank Dr. Demissie Alemayehu for making our interchange
possible.

Thomas Capizzi

As my predecessors have noted in this column, there is
really little to do as Section Chair but to appoint a few Exec-
utive Committee members, set the wheels in motion, and
bask in the glory of a very large and active organization.
The actual credit for the vitality of this section are the vol-
unteers who enthusiastically support our many activities. In
this article, I will identify the individuals who have recently
been appointed to the Executive committee and briefly
summarize 2000 activities and issues. 

New committee members
As noted in a previous issue of this report, Jeff Meeker

(Chair-elect) Bristol Myers Squibb, Keith Soper (program
chair-elect), Merck have joined the committee as elected
officers. Katherine Monti and Gregory Campbell have been
appointed to three year terms on the Executive Committee.
Kathy, who is with Rho, Inc., has extensive experience in
the pharmaceutical industry and also been quite active in
the ASA. Greg works at the Center for the Devices and
Radiological Health at the FDA. He is also the FDA chair of
the 2000 FDA Industry Workshop program committee.
Kannan Natarajan, Bristol Myers Squibb, is our new Asso-
ciate Editor of the Biopharmaceutical Report. Bruce
Binkowitz, Merck; Christine Clark, IBAH,.; William Myers,
Proctor & Gamble; and Lakshmi Vishnuvajjala, FDA/CDRH
have been appointed to the Membership Committee. Tom
Bradstreet, Merck, has joined the Best Student Paper award
committee. The Best contributed paper committee consists
of Viswanath Devanarayan, Douglas Faries, and Chi-Hse
Teng, all of Eli Lilly. The complete roster of the executive
committee can be found on our website. 

Scientific Program
Bob Small, 2000 program chair, has put together an

outstanding program for ENAR and the JSM. At ENAR, the

section sponsored two invited paper sections and co-spon-
sored a third. At JSM, we will sponsor four invited paper
sessions (tied for the highest), 2 short courses, and 3 spe-
cial topic sessions. More details is contained elsewhere in
this issue. An overview of the JSM activities will also be
published in the June Amstat News. As you may be aware,
Bob was appointed program chair rather late in the process
due to the resignation of the elected chair. Thus, the results
of his efforts is a significant accomplishment. 

The FDA- Industry Workshop has proven to be an excel-
lent forum for fostering collaboration between regulatory
and industry statisticians on important statistical problems
and issues. Greg Campbell and Sandy Heft are co-chairs of
the program committee for the fifth FDA- Industry Work-
shop that will be held at the Hyatt-Regency hotel in
Bethesda MD on September 14-15, 2000. I look forward to
another interesting workshop. The section will once again
co-sponsor the Muncie Biopharmaceutical Statistics Work-
shop and the Atlantic City Applied Statistics Conference.

Planning is underway for the 2001 program. By the time
you read this letter, it may be too late to suggest sessions for
ENAR. However, there is still time to submit ideas for 2001
JSM sessions, short courses, and roundtable luncheons to
Keith Soper, our 2001 program chair, 

Budgetary Issues
Several years ago the section had a significant budget

surplus funds (ie cash on hand that was much larger than 1
year operating expenses). A number of measures were insti-
tuted to reduce the surplus eg a temporay decrease in sec-
tion dues, reduced registration fees for section workshops,
reduction in the member price for proceedings, etc. These
measures proved successful. 

However, despite eliminating the reduction in annual
dues, the section’s 1999 operating expenses once again
exceeded its revenues. The current balance in our treasury
is approximately 25% below the one year operating
expenses target. Rather than increase annual dues, the
Executive committee voted to institute a few modest mea-
sures to stabilize the budget. Registration fees for the
FDA/Industry workshop will be increased slightly to ensure
that we either break even or generate a small profit. The
cost to members for our Proceedings volume will be
increased to be more in line with other sections. 

Printing and distribution costs for the Biopharmaceutical
Report are substantial. Thus, we will attempt to reduce the
size of the report without sacrificing quality. For example,
we will only publish summaries of the executive committee
and business meeting minutes (full minutes will still be
available on our web page) and wherever possible reduce
the length of articles (like this one). In addition, we will
investigate the feasibility of electronic distribution of the
document. Hopefully, these and other measures will have
the desired effect.

Membership Committee
After 4 years of dedicated and productive leadership,

Phil Pichotta’s term of office expired as chair of the Mem-
bership Committee. Our section owes a debt of gratitude to
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Phil for his diligent effort to increase both membership in
our section and services to our members. David Carlin is
the chair of this committee. David served on this commit-
tee for two years before this appointment. Although we
now are the second largest section of the ASA, only about
30% of industry and regulatory statisticians are members of
our section. Hence this committee will be developing a
strategic plan for further increasing our individual and cor-
porate membership. Their focus will be to generate interest
in the section among statisticians who are involved in
research in the areas of devices, medical imaging and
biotechnology. They are also examining the feasibility of
developing a survey on services of value to our members
that would be implemented in 2001. If you have ideas or
comments concerning section membership, please feel free
to contact David or one of the other committee members.

Other News
For the 2001 election, Steve Snapinn is seeking nomina-

tions for Chair, program chair, secretary treasurer, and repre-
sentative to the Council of Sections. Please contact Steve if
you wish to nominate anyone. The section business meeting
and mixer will held at the JSM in Indianapolis on Tuesday
August 15, 2000 at 5:30 p.m. I hope to see many of you there. 

Finally, as I stated in the beginning of this message, volun-
teers are the lifeblood of this organization. Jeff Meeker is
already trying to identify individuals who can contribute next
year. Although, we have come a long way from the ‘good old
boys" network that Bob Davis cited a number of years ago,
there is still opportunity to improve the diversity of in our
committee membership. There are also many ways that mem-
bers can serve our section If you are interested in helping out,
then either Jeff or I are interested in hearing from you.  

Minutes of ASA 
Biopharmaceutical Section
Executive Committee Meeting
March 20, 2000

Attendees: Tom Bradstreet, Greg Campbell, David
Carlin, Lukas Makris, Katherine Monti, Bob Small, Ralph
Harkins, Nancy Smith, Sally Greenberg, Jeff Meeker, Tom
Capizzi, Keith Soper, Demissie Alemayehu, Sandy Heft.

The Section lost money in 1999. Strategies were dis-
cussed to balance the budget this year, including having
fewer pages in the newsletter. Income and costs for the
continuing education courses continue to be discussed
with ASA.

For the 2000 JSM meeting we will have four invited ses-
sions, three topical sessions and seven contributed sessions.
Roundtables will also be sponsored by the section.

Best Contributed Paper Contest: This year we will ask each
session chair to distribute results to their speakers. Three peo-
ple from Lilly have volunteered to manage the contest, remind-
ing members of the audience to vote and collecting ballots.

The theme for the FDA/Biopharmaceutical Section
Workshop (September 14 and 15, 2000) is “Statistically
Sound Decision Making.”

David Carlin estimated only approximately 30% of indus-
try and regulatory statisticians are members of our Section. A
variety of ideas to increase membership are being considered,
including contacting DIA, distributing a membership survey,
and soliciting new members at JSM Biopharm sessions.

We will have three Council of Sections representatives
starting next year due to our membership size.

The ASA office is looking for special projects. Each pro-
ject must tie into their strategic goals. One goal is to docu-
ment the history of ASA.

We have received some requests for back issues of the
Biopharmaceutical Report.

Steve Snapinn is seeking nominations for 2001 and
hopes to propose a slate at our August meeting.

Sally Greenberg reports the electronic mailing list is up
to 175 persons. There have been several lively discussions.

Bob Davis is preparing a history of our section and has
all the archive materials. Tom hopes it will be available by
our Fall transition meeting.

2000 FDA and Industry
Workshop  
Greg Campbell and Sandy Heft

This year the FDA/Industry workshop is scheduled for
September 14-15 at the Hyatt Regency in Bethesda, Mary-
land. It is co-sponsored by the Biopharmaceutical Section
of the American Statistical Association and the Food and
Drug Administration Statistical Association. The theme of
this year’s meeting is “Statistically Sound Decision Making.”

The workshop will be a full day on Thursday and until 3
p.m. on Friday. There will be a half-day workshop on "Alter-
native Study Design and Analysis" featuring Profs. Steven
Goodman of Johns Hopkins University and William Rosen-
berger of University of Maryland, Baltimore County. Other
exciting session topics include: Superiority/Non-inferiority,
Methods for Missing Data-Need for Guidance, Computer
Intensive Methods, Multiple Comparisons, Statistical Com-
puting, Statistical Consulting, Stratification. Presenters
include members of the FDA, industry and academia. The
workshop will highlight many topics of interest to statisti-
cians associated with the pharmaceutical industry, including
biologics, medical devices, drugs for animals and food safety. 

Consult the ASA Biopharmaceutical Section web site for
program and registration information and updates
(http://www.best.com~asabp). The Hyatt Regency is conve-
niently located at Bethesda station on the Metro’s Red Line.
The Workshop’s Program Committee is well representative
of industry, and the FDA and is headed by co-chairs Sandy
Heft, Schering Plough (samuel.heft@spcorp.com), and Greg
Campbell, FDA (gxc@cdrh.fda.gov).
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Thursday, September 14, 2000
8:45 -10:15 Superiority/Non-inferiority 

Organizers/Chairs: Greg Campbell, Sandy Heft 
1. Speaker: William Blackwelder (NIAID) "Some Sample Size

Methods for Equivalence Trials and Trials of Rare Events".
2. Speaker: Steve Snapinn (Merck) "Statistical Issues in Non-Infe-

riority Trials"
3. Speaker: Tia-Hua Ng (Food and Drug Administration) "Equiva-

lence Testing with Three or More Treatment Groups"
10:45-12:15 Multiple Data Imputation 

Organizers/Chairs: Satish Misra,Kannan Natarjan 
1. Speaker: Peter A. Lachenbruch (Food and Drug Administra-

tion) "An Overview of Statistical Methods for Missing Data"
2. Speaker: Carmen Mak (Schering-Plough) "Statistical Methods

Used to Deal With Noncompliance in Antiviral Clinical Trials"
3. Speaker: Thomas Kelleher (Bristol-Myers Squibb) "Missing

Data Methods in HIV Clinical Trials: Regulatory Guidance and
Alternative Approaches"

1:30-3:00 Computer Intensive Methods 
Oganizers/Chairs: Stella Machado, Michael Chernick 
1. Speaker: Cliff Lunneborg (University of Washington) "Boot-

strap Inference for Small and Local Populations"
2. Speaker: Nathaniel Schenker (National Center for Health Sta-

tistics) "Survival Analysis Using Auxiliary Variables via Multiple
Imputation, with Application to AIDS Clinical Trial Data"

3. Speaker: Gene Pennello (Food and Drug Administration)
"MCMC for Medical Device Trials"

3:30-5:00 Rational Development of Medical Products
Organziers/Chairs: Robert O'Neill, Walter Offen 
1. Speaker: Stephen Ruberg (Lilly) "Develop or Die - - Widening

the Clinical Development Pipeline"
2. Speaker: Shiferaw Mariam (Janssen) "Computer Assisted Trial

Design and Simulation to Better Design Phase 2/3 Studies"
3. Discussant: Robert O’Neill (FDA)
4. Floor Discussion

Friday, September 15, 2000
8:30-10:00 Alternative Study Design and Analysis: Plenary Session 

Organizers/Chairs: Chuck Anello, Greg Enas 
1. Speaker: Steve Goodman (Johns Hopkins University)

"Bayesian/Likelihood Alternatives to Traditional Measures of
Evidence"

2. Speaker: Bill Rosenberger (University of Maryland) "Ethics and
Alternatives in the Design of Clinical Trials"

10:00 – 11:30 Alternative Design and Analysis: Three Parallel
Breakout Sessions
Clinical Applications of Alternative Design & Analyses Methods 

Organizers/Chairs: Ram Suresh & Jim Hung 
1. Speaker: Sue-Jane Wang (Food and Drug Administration)

"Adaptive Testing in Active Controlled Trials"
2. Speaker: Steven Sun (Schering-Plough) "Evaluating Data from

Multiple Clinical Trials – A Bayesian Approach" 
3. Speaker: Telba Zalkind Irony (Food and Drug Administration)

"Using Predictive Distributions to Make Decisions in a Clinical
Trail "

4. Speaker: Peter Compton (Genentech, Inc.) "Use of Dynamic
Randomization to Achieve Treatment Group Comparability" 

Nonclinical Applications of Alternative Design and Analysis 
Organizers/Chairs: Karl Lin, David Stock 
1. Speaker: Chi Wan Chen (Food and Drug Administration)

"Bracketing, Matrix, and Stability Study Design from a
Chemist's Prospective"

2. Speaker: Valerii Fedorov & Sergei Leonov (SmithKline
Beecham Pharmaceuticals) "Optimum Design of Dose-
Response Experiments: Model Oriented Approach"

3. Krish Ghosh & G. Matsueda (Bristol-Myers Squibb) "Dose-
Time-Response Nonlinear Model of TPA-Mediated Plasma Clot
Lysis in the Presence of Candidate Drugs"

Postmarketing Surveillance and Health Outcomes 
Organizers/Chairs: Cathy Melfi, Yi Tsong 
1. Speaker: Yi Tsong (Food and Drug Administration) "Reporting

Rate and Profile Signaling Using FDA Postmarketing Sponta-
neous Reporting System"

2. Speaker: David Graham (FDA) "Modeling Drug Safety Risks
and Hazard Rates Using Postmarketing Data"

3. Speaker: Joseph Gardiner, (Michigan State University) "Power
Assessments and Confidence Intervals for Cost-Effectiveness
Studies"

4. Speaker: Brian Dulisse (Lilly) "Subject Behavior, Study Design,
and Estimation in Health Outcomes Studies"

11:30 – 12:00 Return to Plenary Session
1:15-2:45 Three Simultaneous Sessions
Multiple Comparisons 

Organizers/Chairs: Gene Pennello, Tony Segreti 
1. Speaker: Peter Westfall (Texas Tech University) "Primary and

Secondary Endpoints in Clinical Trials: Proper and Improper
Gatekeeping Strategies"

2. Speaker: Stephen Eckert (Lilly) "Multiplicity Issues in Large,
Longitudinal, Clinical Trials"

3. Speaker: Mohammed Huque (FDA) "Statistical Evidence and P-
Values in the Presence of Multiple Endpoints, Multiple Com-
parisons, and Multiple Studies"

Statistical Consulting 
Organizers/Chairs: Anna Nevius, Janice Derr, Bob Starbuck 
1. Speaker: Bob Starbuck (Wyeth-Ayerst) "Talking About Statistics

With Your Clients"
2. Speaker: Janice Derr (FDA) "A New Resource for Learning

Communication Skills in Statistical Consulting"
3. Speaker: Sandra Stinnet (Duke University) "Teaching Biostatis-

tics Students to Communicate About Statistics"
4. Breakout Discussion

Issues with Stratification in Clinical Trials 
Organizers/Chairs: Kooros Mahjoob, Devan Mehrotra, Kevin Anderson 
1. Speaker: Devan Mehrotra (Merck) "Stratification Issues with

Binary Endpoints"
2. Speaker: Girish Aras (FDA) "Evaluation of Effects of Stratifica-

tion in Clinical Trials with Continuous Endpoints"
3. Discussant: Janet Wittes (Statistics Collaborative) 

Program Committee

FDA Industry

Greg Campbell Sandy Heft (Schering-Plough), co-chairs

Satish Misra Walt Offen (Lilly)
Stella Machado Kannan Natarajan (Bristol-Myers Squibb)
Robert O’Neill Greg Enas (Lilly)
Chuck Anello Ram Suresh (Schering-Plough)
Gene Pennello Michael Chernick (Biosense- Webster)
Anna Nevius Bob Starbuck (Wyeth-Ayerst)
Kooros Mahjoob Tony Segreti (Glaxo-Wellcome)

Devan Mehrotra (Merck)
Kevin Anderson (Astra-Zeneca)

FDA/INDUSTRY WORKSHOP
"STATISTICALLY SOUND DECISION MAKING"

Biopharmaceutical Section American Statistical Association &Food and Drug Administration
September 14-15, 2000

Hyatt Regency, Bethesda • Bethesda, Maryland

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM



ENAR 2001
Sandy Heft

Next year's ENAR Meeting is scheduled for March 25-
28, 2001 in Charlotte, North Carolina. The theme of the
meeting is “The Impact of Technology on Biometrics.”

The deadline for invited sessions for ENAR 2001 is June
15, 2000—please use the attached form to send your pro-
posals to both Carol Crawford (cdg7@cdc.gov) and me
(samuel.heft@spcorp.com). This is an opportunity to
develop a session that will be of interest to you and your
colleagues.

Many of you mentioned excellent ideas for sessions,
and I hope that you follow through—the further your
ideas can be developed, including proposed speakers and
working titles in addition to your abstract, the greater the
likelihood of acceptance.

Please feel free to contact me by email or phone
(908-740-2850).
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Selected Activities Sponsored 
by the Biopharm Section:

*10 Recent Developments in Analysis of 
Equivalence Studies
Topic Contributed Sessions
08/13/2000 — 2:00 PM to 3:50 PM

*70 Bayesian Applications in Clinical Trials 
Topic Contributed Sessions 
08/14/2000 — 10:30 AM to 12:20 PM

84 Roundtable Luncheons (Ticketed Fee Event) 
Roundtable Luncheons  
08/14/2000 — 12:30 PM to 2:00 PM

90 Methodological Issues in Meta-Analysis  
Invited Sessions  
08/14/2000 — 2:00 PM to 3:50 PM

*120 Survival Analysis and Time-to-Event 
Contributed Data
Topic Contributed Sessions 
08/15/2000 — 8:30 AM to 10:20 AM

00-24C One-Day Course: Statistical Education 
Methods in Modern Molecular Biology:
RNA and Protein Analysis
Continuing Education (Fee Events)
08/15/2000 — 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

165 Methods of Time to Recurrent Event Analysis with 
Application in Clinical Trials
Invited Sessions  
08/15/2000 —  2:00 PM to 3:50 PM

00-31C One-Day Course: Equivalence Trials: 
Statisticial Issues
Continuing Education (Fee Events) 
08/16/2000 — 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

210 Topics in Health Economics Issues
Invited Sessions 
08/16/2000 — 10:30 AM to 12:20 PM

258 What’s New in the Statistical Evaluation 
of Pulmonary Drugs
Invited Sessions
08/17/2000 — 8:30 AM to 10:20 AM

* Applied session.

Don’t miss the Business Meeting
and Mixer on Tuesday, 

August 15, 5:30 PM– 7:30 PM

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
The following are the current Corporate Mem-

bers of the Biopharmaceutical Section. To become a
Corporate Member of the Biopharmaceutical Sec-
tion, the organization must first be a Corporate
Member of the ASA. 

These members provide funds that allow the Sec-
tion to provide services to all our members. The
Biopharmaceutical Section gratefully acknowledges
their support.

• Warner-Lambert Company-MI, 
Ann Arbor, MI 

• The Cambridge Group Ltd, 
Westport, CT 

• Sugen Inc, 
South San Francisco, CA 

• Trilogy Consulting Corporation, 
Waukegan, IL 

• Statistical Solutions Ltd, 
Cork, Ireland 

• Scirex Corporation, 
Bloomingdale, IL 

• R.W. Johnson PRI, 
Raritan, NJ 

• Merck & Company Inc PA, 
West Point, PA 

• Pfizer Inc, 
Groton, CT 

For individual membership list, please visit us at:
http://www.best.com/~asabp/
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